The most convincing case for wind transport of a significant amount of material from basin to alpine environments in Wyoming is that presented by Boulding and Boulding (1981) for the Tetons in extreme northwestern Wyoming. The authors demonstrated a progression of loess materials, blown from the Snake River Plain, that contain 40 to 70% silt in surface mantles that increase in thickness progressively with elevation (and precipitation). We were not aware of this study until after publication of our article and this corrects our statement (Munn and Spackman, 1990, p. 1675) about loess distribution in the region. Note that the pattern of eolian deposition in the Tetons is comparable to the distribution of volcanic ash in Idaho and Montana. Dahms raises three issues that are addressed as follows:
1. I agree that the presence of the volcanic hornblende in Dahms' soils probably does indicate a direct eolian conblende should be just as common within ble-size fractions in them as within the sam of the distant source. Actual determinatio area of the foreign material is difficult bec surfaces within the desert basins are relativ one time, as evidenced by the widesprea soils with argillic and calcic horizons. Con volcanic hornblende in the surface horizon in the Wind River Mountains suggests tha influx is a recent phenomenon or that th blende is particularly susceptible to weatheri reported significant weathering of hornblen arctic conditions. This weathering was mo surface horizon and decreased with depth sume that the volcanic hornblende weat mately the same rate as the dark igneous h the relative abundance of each throughout indicator of the preponderate contribution materials to these soils.
2. In examination of soils associated wit stands in the Fremont Lake and Big Sandy kin (1991) reported consistent, statistically tural differences between surface tiers of soils and alpine soils. Subalpine forest soi ages have gravelly sandy loam textures, w silt-rich mantle. Clay and silt content ar surface tier in these soils, as is the case soils on stable landforms younger than Il the area. Her samples were collected to re pletely as possible the plant communities not as a soil survey per se. Alpine soils ar in the alpine of the Wind River Mountains faces, as described by Thorne and Darmo the Colorado Rockies.
Swanson (1985) studied soil catenas on and Illinoian moraines in the foothills (23 just north of the Fremont Lake drainage. face-horizon silt contents in the 18 to 25% face-horizon coarse fragments of 20 to 60% slope position. He stressed the importance determining morphology of these soils. So alpine are not underlain by a convincing personally observed the same phenomenon arctic (e.g., the Ungava Peninsula) where are either sound and hard or piles of grus. shattering and wind, water, and frost tra processes at work in building soils in thes 3. We did not see anything in the clay required an external source as an explanat lonite, illite, and kaolinite are found world of soil environments in addition to the Gre Mature soil profiles and old landforms Green River Basin argue for the stability, erosion, of that landscape. The vermiculi soils we studied does seem to fit a world alpine soils, as referenced in the article.
